Several studies have analyzed the effects of weather on factors associated with weight loss. In this study, we directly analyzed the effect of weather on intentional weight loss using global-scale data provided by smartphone applications. Through Weather Underground API and the Noom Coach application, we extracted information on weather and body weight for each user located in each of several geographic areas on all login days. We identified meteorological information (pressure, precipitation, wind speed, dew point, and temperature) and self-monitored body weight data simultaneously. A linear mixed-effects model was performed analyzing 3274 subjects. Subjects in North America had higher initial BMIs than those of subjects in Eastern Asia. During the study period, most subjects who used the smartphone application experienced weight loss in a significant way (80.39%, p-value < 0.001). Subjects who infrequently recorded information about dinner had smaller variations than those of other subjects (β freq.users dinner*time = 0.007, p-value < 0.001). Colder temperature, lower dew point, and higher values for wind speed and precipitation were significantly associated with weight loss.
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Methods
Noom Coach. Noom Coach is one of the most popular applications for weight loss. Since 2012, it has been the top grossing health and fitness application in the Google Play Store, and more than 1 million people have installed it on their smartphones. This application has also been classified as the top weight loss app 6, 7 . During the first login, the user is asked to provide some information, including target body weight, current body weight, waist circumference, and daily food intake. Noom Coach is also able to record information on physical activity as the number of steps that the phone is carried daily. Using these data, the app gives a report on the user's weight trend and a summary of diet with caloric intake for meals. It also gives some suggestions on physical activity that are useful to achieve target body weight.
Finally, this application is connected with a social network that allows users to find people and share their achievements.
Study protocol. This study was performed to investigate the possible effects of climatic variables on intentional weight loss efforts using the Noom Coach application. Through this application, it has been possible to collect information regarding the locations of users (people who registered this application in their devices were aware that the anonymized information could be used in large-scale medical studies) and then to extract meteorological data from Weather Underground API for each login day 8 . Weather Underground API provides weather reports for cities around the world and allows users to access data and integrate them into other applications.
Users who installed the Noom Coach smartphone application from October 2012 to April 2014 were selected for this study. Users who used the application for at least 12 months, who provided their weights with information regarding meals at least once a month, and who were not 42 years of age (this is the default age given by the application if a value is not inputted) were included in this study.
The weather data included daily temperature, pressure, humidity, dew point, precipitation, wind speed, fog, and other variables. Not all weather variables were considered in this study since there were many missing data; users who had weather variables missing for at least one login day, after the linkage with the climatic information, were not considered in the analysis. For this reason, we chose the weather variables that allowed us to retain as many users as possible. Moreover, the variables that we used are those most commonly used in the literature [9] [10] [11] . Using the location data, it was possible to divide users into several geographic areas [ Fig. 1 ] following the United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) based on the M49 coding classification (this study did not follow this geographic division completely, since there were not enough users in some areas).
Moreover, having both login days and latitude information, we divided the study period for each user (~1 year) into the usual seasons: summer, fall, winter, and spring. Since the seasons are not well defined close to the equator (latitude = 0), people with latitude values between − 10 and 10 were excluded from this study. This choice was made after analyzing graphs in the literature that showed the variation in the Earth's heat as a function of latitude during the year. Indeed, a review of the literature 12 allowed us to choose the appropriate range of values empirically by elucidating how solar energy varies from tropical latitudes to polar latitudes during the year. Obviously, users located in the northern hemisphere had reversed seasons relative to those in the other hemisphere.
Through the application, we also extracted other user information: age, gender, calorie intake during meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner), height, weight, and the login days considered in this study. Using the height and weight of each user, it was possible to compute the BMI on the first and final days of the follow-up period.
Through calorie intake, we classified individuals as frequent users if they regularly provided information about their meals. We defined a score for each day of use (score: 3 if the user logged information for all three meals, 2 if the user logged information for only two meals, 1 if the user logged information for only one meal, and 0 if all these data were missing), and we computed an average score for the entire follow-up period. Finally, we computed a median score to define a cutoff to obtain two groups containing similar numbers of people. A similar procedure was performed to define four other variables that take into account the input intake frequency for each meal and exercise information separately, classifying each user as frequent or not.
The latitude and longitude of the users' locations should be available for mapping weather data. To remove outliers, we excluded users with values in the top and bottom 0.5% of all variables downloaded from the application and the top 1% of weight variances. Since it was important to keep track of the climatic variation during the follow-up period for each user, we decided to remove all users who had missing values for at least one of the following climatic variables: pressure, daily temperature, dew point, precipitation, or wind speed. In this way, we had complete information regarding weather for each user. People who never provided data for breakfast, lunch, or dinner were removed from the analysis, since it was not possible to obtain an estimate of the calorie intake for these individuals for each meal.
Using these criteria, we obtained 3274 users and 361,290 days [ Supplementary Table] .
Statistical analysis. We performed an initial simple analysis to describe the general characteristics of the male and female users using Student's t-test for the continuous variables (age, height, weight, and BMI) and the Chi-squared test for the categorical variables (BMI categories using the WHO BMC classification system). Then, we applied a paired t-test to compare the BMI values of the users at two time points (baseline and the end of follow-up) and to check for significant variations in BMI during the study.
Finally, we performed a mixed effects model to measure the possible effects of the weather variables (pressure, precipitation, wind speed, dew point, and temperature) on weight loss while also considering other variables: age, gender, geographic area, season, time of login, initial BMI, and average daily calories consumed at each meal. The season variable was considered a random effect, since users were located in different geographic areas, in which the seasonal effects are obviously different. For this reason, season was considered a source of variability.
In this model, we also evaluated the possible association between weight loss and the variable that characterized whether the user often provided information on meals during the day. In this way, it was possible to check whether regular use of the application had a positive effect on weight loss.
With this model, we could keep track of the BMI trend for each user considering the correlated measures for each subject, since we assumed that each user had his or her own pattern due to intrinsic individual characteristics. Using the coefficients of interaction between the time of login and the climatic predictors, it was possible to determine how BMI changed over time when the climatic variables varied. Since there were different time spaces between users (the number and days of login were heterogeneous in this study), the mixed effects model was the most appropriate method that we could use with this data structure. The entire analysis was performed using SAS software.
Ethics Statement. This study was conducted in accordance with the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, the privacy policy of Noom Inc., and approved by the Kyung Hee University Hospital Institutional Review Board (KMC IRB 1435-04), which confirmed the absence of risk for the de-identified personal information leakage. The informed consents from the subjects were waived by the KMC IRB due to the retrospective design of this study
Results
Characteristics of the users. The users of the Noom Coach application were located in different geographic areas (with a total of 139 cities) [ Fig. 1 ], primarily in North America (1325 people), Western Europe (700), and Eastern Asia (455).
People located in North America, Central America, Australia and New Zealand had frequently higher weights at baseline and were classified in "obesity class I" according to the WHO BMC classification system 13 . On the other hand, people who used the application in Eastern Asia had a lower initial BMI on average with respect to other users (BMI: 24.378; CI 95% = 24.030-24.727) and were classified as "normal users" [ Supplementary Table] .
A total of 3274 people (male: 854, female: 2420) were included in this study [ Table 1 ]. The average number of logins for each user was 110 days, which means that each user had a login approximately every 3 days. Men used the application more often than did women (124 vs. 105 login days). As seen in Table 1 , male users had an initial BMI higher than that of female users (p-value < 0.001); indeed, 33.18% of the women were classified in the "normal level" of the WHO BMC classification system, compared with only 11.71% of the men (p-value < 0.001). In addition, we noticed that at the end of the study this discrepancy between male and female's weights was maintained (even if both achieved their goal) [ Table 2 ].
During follow-up, we did not notice a difference regarding the use of the application between males and females when frequent and infrequent users were compared (frequent: people who regularly provided information on their meals). However, when we differentiated with respect to each meal, we noticed that male users tended to provide information regarding breakfast more often than female users did (p-value < 0.05).
Regarding calorie intake for all meals, we noticed a difference between female and male users (p-value < 0.001), with a higher amount of daily calories consumed by men than women, even if the calories counter embedded in the Noom application was not precise [ Effectiveness of the smartphone application for weight loss. People who used the smartphone application to lose body weight achieved their goal after approximately 1 year. The difference in BMIs measured at baseline and at the end of the follow-up period was significant (− 2.079; p-value < 0.001; Table 2 ), and male users were more likely than female users to lose weight (85.60%). The same result was confirmed using a linear mixed-effects model [ Table 3 ]. The "time" variable was associated significantly (p-value < 0.001) with BMI, showing a negative coefficient estimate (− 0.015). Therefore, this negative association showed that the BMI decreased over time and subjects who used this app lost their weight.
Effect of the weather and food intake self-tracking on weight loss. Using a linear mixed-effects model, it was possible to measure whether the variation in some climatic variables (pressure, temperature, dew point, precipitation, and wind speed) produces an effect on weight loss. From this model, we noticed that all of these weather variables were significant (p-value < 0.001) except for pressure [ Table 3 ]. Using the coefficient of the time variable and the coefficients of interaction between climatic variables and time, we noticed that the variation in BMI, varying the time with a single unit, tended to be less negative when temperature increased. Therefore, low levels of temperature promoted weight loss. The same result was obtained with the dew point variable; the coefficient of interaction was positive, and therefore, low dew points supported weight loss.
In contrast, high values of precipitation and wind speed were associated with decreased BMI over time; the estimates of coefficients were negative (β precipitation = − 4*10
; β wind speed = − 9.82*10
−7
). These results can be also observed in the graphs [ Fig. 2] , in which the values of weight loss (difference between final and initial BMI) for each subject and the mean values of the climatic variables are plotted: high values of temperature and dew point led to decreased weight loss, and high values for the other two climatic variables were associated with an increase in weight loss. In these scatterplots, we also noticed that most points for weight loss were less than zero, showing that many users lost weight.
Characteristics
Male (n = 854) Female (n = 2420) p-value Total (n = 3274) Table 2 . Characteristics during and at the end of the follow-up period. *Difference in the BMI of the subjects during the study period is significant (p < 0.001).
Regarding the difference in BMI between frequent and infrequent users, we found that the BMIs of people who did not regularly provide information about each meal were higher than those of other users (β = 0.267; p < 0.001), and this relationship appeared at each login time (β = 5.6*10 −3 ; p < 0.001). Moreover, we noticed that keeping track of information on dinner helped users lose weight: people who often provided data regarding dinner had lower BMIs than those who did not on each login day (β = 0.007; p < 0.001). These results were corrected by introducing other variables into the model such as initial BMI, area, season, average daily calories (for breakfast, lunch, and dinner), age, and gender.
Discussion
Using the data from the app and the weather information, it was possible to keep track of the login days for each user and to obtain climatic data for each day of the study considering also the different seasons and location geographical areas of the subjects. The effect of climatic variables on BMI variation was analyzed: low values of temperature and dew point and high levels of precipitation and wind speed were associated with weight loss.
We also found that the use of this application helped people to lose weight, people showed a significant decrease of BMI at the end of study period. Our results agree with similar results obtained in another study 14 . One of the variables playing an important role in this analysis was the location of the user, which allowed us to keep track of the different diets, lifestyles, ethnicities and different climatic conditions of the distinct locations. In addition, the initial BMI was relevant to emphasize the negative trend of BMI over time. The amount of variation in BMI depended also on the initial weight: those who start a diet at a higher weight tend to have a higher variation in BMI compared with those with a lower initial weight.
The season can also affect BMI, and lifestyles change during different times of the year. Unfortunately, we did not consider all users in this study: subjects who never provided information about their main meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner) were discarded to avoid possible biases resulting from improper use of the app. In addition, the lack of information regarding climatic variables on some days led us to remove some users from the analysis, since it was important to have a complete trend for the weather variables to estimate possible associations between variations in the weather and BMI. Moreover, it was not easy to estimate missing data using the information at our disposal, since climatic variables have a high variability, particularly during the transition from one season to the next. Even though these choices led us to reduce the size of the sample, they allowed us to have maximal information for users during the follow-up period.
The model we used analyzed the trend for each user and computed an average effect of the evaluated associations, even if the follow-up time for individuals was different: users logged their information on the application during different times of the year (different baseline times) and with different frequencies.
The geographic area structure was useful to allow us to consider various diets and lifestyles that could influence BMI variation and in particular to consider that each area has different climatic conditions in the same season. Even if each user was located in the same place during the study, it was not guaranteed that ethnicity was defined by geographic area since the period of follow-up (around one year) was not very long, and the current migration rate is high.
Regarding the calories intake in the meals, the calories counter in the Noom application was not precise but anyway we considered this characteristic in the model since the variation of weight is conditioned by the total daily calories intake.
There are no studies in the literature measuring the direct effect of climatic variables on weight loss. Some studies attempted to analyze the possible association between weather conditions and physical activity (which is associated with body weight). For example, walking duration was higher during high temperature periods and longer during daylight hours in a sample of older people 15 . A study of urban teenagers in Baltimore showed that an increase in temperature led to more physical activities, whereas precipitation was negatively associated with physical activity 16 . Tucker et al. 5 reviewed studies that analyzed this association and found that levels of physical activity varied with the season; notably, more physical activity was seen during summer. As reported in Tucker et al. 5 , the effect of the meteorological variables depended on the geographic area: Baranowski et al. 17 showed an opposite association in Texas, where the average temperature is high in summer, since people avoid outdoor activities during this season. Ridgers et al. 18 showed that the physical activity of children in Australia decreased in Table 3 . Effects of weather on weight loss. *Correcting for start BMI, area, season, average daily calories (for breakfast, lunch, and dinner), age, and gender. **Standard error is very close to zero.
summer relative to winter, contrasting with previous studies. Some studies have analyzed the association between climatic variables and depression, a factor associated with obesity in de Wit et al. 19 . O'Hare et al. 20 evaluated the effects of seasons and meteorological factors on depressive symptoms in older adults and found the highest levels of depression in the winter. The level of rainfall was also analyzed, and high levels of rain led to a greater number of depressive symptoms.
Therefore, the studies in the literature analysed only specific geographical areas founding contrasting results. They showed that each zone has distinct characteristics (such as different climatic conditions in the same season) that lead to get contrasting conclusions. Such contrasting conclusions were affected strongly by the fact of being in different geographical areas. Instead our study has been able to recruit subjects located in several zones providing a representative sample of the world. Also, we considered the "area" and "season" variables in our analysis. This allowed us to keep into account the differences between areas when we measured the association between weather and weight variation and avoid the possible biases due to the presence of different characteristics in each zone. In other words, our results are not affected by the fact of being in different areas because we corrected for such a possible bias. 
